Part of UF Health Communications
- Same division as Jax, Gainesville
- Embedded at CTSI
- In Gainesville, Clinical and Translational Research Building (CTRB)

- CTSI Communications Team

- CTSI Communications Group
  - Informal network of program/service staff
CTSI Communications Team

- Meghan Meyer, CTSI Associate Director, Communications
  - meghanmeyer@ufl.edu
- Kristina Forman, CTSI Communications Specialist
  - kforman4@ufl.edu
- Affiliated: Deaven Hough, Recruitment Specialist
  - deavenf@ufl.edu (participant recruitment)
- Sophia Bahr, Communications Intern
What we do

Online resources  Tools, tips, templates
Website  Comprehensive info
Newsletter  Latest events and funding
Strategy  How to reach your audience
Content  Stories, photos
Sign up for the weekly newsletter

- CTSI Quick Links
- Funding opportunities
- Events
- Seminars
- Workshops
- Sign up here:
https://www.ctsi.ufl.edu/contact/join-newsletter/
www.ctsi.ufl.edu
CTSI Brand Center
- Communications tab on website
- Poster, PPT templates
- [https://www.ctsi.ufl.edu/about/communications/](https://www.ctsi.ufl.edu/about/communications/)

Grant text
- Cite the grant
- Facilities/Resources section
- [https://www.ctsi.ufl.edu/about/uf-ctsi-overview/citing-the-ctsi/](https://www.ctsi.ufl.edu/about/uf-ctsi-overview/citing-the-ctsi/)
Questions?
Thank you!